Things to remember about Commission*
1. Make sure your membership remains active until all commissions are
received. Only those whose DTG or DTP membership is Active will receive
commissions.

Contact Information*
1. Go into Chat or call 972-805-5200 they are trained to help you understand
your Travel Commissions Report

Do's and Don'ts for faster
replies
1. Always include your
membership number in your
request.

2. Commissions are paid out to you once both the travel date has passed
and the commission on your purchase has been received by Rovia.
2. If Customer Support above is unable to
Commissions are paid by the 23rd of each month for all commissions that
help you, please send your questions to
are Due as of the end of the month prior. If the total amount of commission
commissions@rovia.com
due to you is less than $5.00, then that amount will carry over until you
have more than $5.00 accrued. We will issue your Rovia Bucks at that time.

2. Please make sure before
you ask about any
commissions that the travel
date was in the prior month.

3. DTG and DTP members receive their commissions via Rovia Bucks which
can then be applied to travel purchases on our websites. As a member, you
will receive the following % of the amount Rovia receives as commission on
your purchase:
DTG
DTP
Bookings done on your
50%
100%
xxx.dreamtrips.com
Bookings done off the site
35%
100%
via one of our agents

3. Please make sure that for
any confirmation number you
are asking about has
"Pending" or "Due" in the Pay
Date column in your
Commissions Report.

3. Commissions@rovia.com is for
Travel Commission questions only. If you
have questions about membership
commissions, please contact
eteam@worldventures.com

Type of Travel

Domestic and
International Air
commissions

How long after
travel is commission
generally received
by Rovia?

same month

Typical Commission % we receive. Please
see above chart for how much of the
amount will be your portion of the below
%: based on your membership type and
how it was booked

Notes

varies

Occasionally, commission is available from the airlines
on international or business/first class tickets. If
available, you will see it in your Commission Report.
However, you do receive 1 Rovia Buck per ticket!

Hotel and Car
commissions

30 - 60 days after the
date of travel

10% of the amount before taxes or fees
(base fare)

Both hotels and car companies tend to be slow to pay
travel agencies. Also remember, if you book a pre-paid
member rate you are receiving your discount up front.
As such, on those type of hotel bookings, you paid net,
so commission is not available.

Ship and Tour
commissions

30 days after the
date of travel

10+ % of the base fare (before taxes and
fees)

The estimated amount of commission shows in your
Commission report once your final payment is made.

Insurance
commissions

same month

15+ %

The estimated amount of commission shows in your
Commission report once your final payment is made.

Activity
Commission

same month

10%

The commission amount expected shows up in your
Travel Commission report.

Dreamtrips

n/a

None – discounted to save you $$!

Dreamtrips are not commissionable items.

Condos booked
on your site

Quarterly

10+% of the base fare (before taxes and
fees)

Will only show in the back-office after Rovia receives a
report of the bookings from Vendor.

30 days after travel

Approximately 10%, but ONLY on Rail
passes purchased through certain vendors

Amtrak tickets rarely have commission available. Any
commissions that are expected will show in your back
office. If the amount is 0.00, then the agent who booked
you is not anticipating receiving any commission.

Rail commissions

